Greenhills Police Department
Monthly Update
To: The Mayor, Members of Council, Municipal Manager, Personnel, and our Community



March – April 2022

Don’t Miss It! Coffee With a Cop This Saturday!

Join Us at:
46 Eswin Street ● Greenhills Shopping Center

From 10 am - Noon ● Saturday, April 23, 2022
The Greenhills Police Chief, Supervisors, and other Greenhills Officers will be there to discuss your ideas and concerns,
and share FREE coffee, pastries, and of course, donuts!

We hope to see you there!
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GPD Plans Updated Schedule Chock Full
of Community Programs for Citizens!
Members of our Citizens Police Academy Alumni, led by resident Karen Cartier, have come together to assist us
with our community involvement activities for 2022. Mark your calendars for these upcoming activities!
Saturday, April 23 from 10 AM – Noon: COFFEE WITH A COP, Fosters at the Troubadour – simply a
discussion with our residents, handouts and signup sheets available for future events. Coffee, pastries,
and donuts will be provided at no charge. Guests may also purchase a delicious full breakfast from
Fosters.
Saturday, May 21st from 10 AM – 2 PM: GPD OPEN HOUSE, Municipal Building – Guided tours
of our building, police headquarters, and cruisers and other equipment. We will be grilling
hotdogs, providing popcorn, and drinks, and other treats. We will have our display board up
with photos of department activities, and provide tours of the building and discuss what each
space is used for. In the event of rain, we will have our cruiser display in a fire bay. We will
provide handouts and signup sheets for future events.
PARK TALKS, Thursdays, May 19th, June 23rd, and September 22nd at 6 PM – Picnic Shelter or various locations.
Municipal Manager Evonne Kovach provides updates on Greenhills activities, and Police Chief Neil Ferdelman
and on-duty Greenhills police officers will also speak. Food and drink will be provided!
Saturday, July 16th from Noon – 3 PM: GAME TIME WITH GPD, Picnic Shelter and Molloys lot. Starting with a
pizza lunch, officers will interact with children from ages 5 to mid-teens, playing board games, card games, basketball, cornhole, and other activities at various stations. Shaved Ice with Tropical Flavors will be served as treats!
Tuesday, July 19th from 7 PM – 8 PM: KNOW YOUR RIGHTS! Council Chambers – This class, conducted by
Corporal Mike Mathis, will explain the Castle Doctrine, Concealed Carry, what to expect if you are stopped by an
officer, and details about other encounters with criminals and the criminal justice system.
Tuesday, August 2nd from 6 PM – 8 PM: COOKING WITH THE COPS ON NATIONAL NIGHT OUT, Picnic Shelter
at Molloys. Greenhills Officers and Celebrity Chefs will grill dinner. Shaved Ice with Tropical Flavors will be available as treats! Afterwards, tours of GPD cruisers and Greenhills Fire equipment and apparatus will take place.
Saturday, August 20th and Saturday, October 15th at 10 AM: DEFENSIVE TACTICS, Council
Chambers. Both the summer and fall versions of this class will teach residents techniques and methods to keep themselves safe. The course will be taught by Police Officer Carl Holbrook, a statecertified Self-Defense Instructor.
Fall 2022: WARRIORS TEEN ACADEMY, We plan to resume the Teen Academy that was interrupted by COVID,
teaching teens how to interact with police officers along with showing them our spaces, equipment, and telling
them about us.
Saturday, October 1: HARVEST FEST, Greenhills Officers will be on the Commons with a cruiser for inspection
and crime prevention materials will be available.
Friday, December 2, 6 PM: LIGHT UP GREENHILLS, In conjunction with the arrival of Santa and the light up of
the Commons, Greenhills officers will be on hand to distribute cookies to children of all ages.
Upon Request: ACTIVE SHOOTER: This presentation can be provided to organizations and churches, discussing
what a group can expect when police respond to the report of an active shooter, with a discussion of what to do
and what not to do, as well as actions that can be taken to “harden the target.”
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Greenhills Police Pass Annual Inspection
The Greenhills Police Department has been accredited since 2007 and has been formally reaccredited five times
since. Several years ago, the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA) changed the formal on-site assessments from every three years
to every four. In conjunction with this change, online assessments are conducted
yearly. Our latest online inspection occurred the week of April 1-9th and was conducted by former CALEA Commissioner Dorris Certain of Texas. Prior to her service
as a Commissioner, she was the Accreditation Manager for the University Park,
Texas Police Department. The department made some minor modifications in policy and we were found to be in compliance with CALEA’s current standards. Our
next on-site assessment is scheduled for December of 2024, and we will have another online inspection next year. The department’s Accreditation Manager is
Lieutenant Anne Ward.

Property and Evidence Procedures
Computerized, Paperwork Eliminated
Starting on April 1st, we discontinued using an expensive carbon form and eliminated duplicate work for officers by computerizing our evidence labels that are
attached to every piece of evidence or property processed by officers. Previously,
they had to complete a two-part carbonized handwritten form that was attached
to the property or evidence being processed. Then, the officer had to enter the
same information into our records management system. This change eliminated
the paper form and allowed us to add the information into the system, which then
generated the label to be attached to the property or evidence. There is another
computer-generated form called Evidence Track which allows us to track the
chain of custody for all evidence. It has places where the officer and the person
receiving the evidence, whether it is the owner or a lab, can also sign to
acknowledge receipt, carefully tracking the evidence every step of the way.

Stories to Make You Smile . . .
Officer Braun Makes Incident Less Scary with Stickers, Cookies
At 5:42 PM on March 22nd, Officer Zach Braun responded with the squad to the “C”
Section on a call of a six-month-old infant choking. Officer Braun reported that the
child was okay and alert on arrival, but was transported to Cincinnati Children’s Hospital as a precaution. He added another entry to his report later in the day after returning to the residence: “Placed two Greenhills Police stickers and cookies on the porch
as promised to the five-year-old brother of the squad run earlier in the day.”

Officer Braun and Siri Team Up to Solve the Case
On March 30th, Officer Braun reported the following: “Resident [in the “I” Section] contacted the PD reference an iPhone he had found while out on a walk with his daughter.
He stated he had found the phone on the east side of Ingram between Ingram & Jennings.
I showed a resident on Ingram the background of the phone which was a male in his
twenties and a female in her twenties that he believed lived at [a provided address]. I
was able to use Siri on the phone to call "Mom" in the contacts and advised her that this
phone was turned into the Police. The mom stated that her daughter was out and
thought that she had just left the phone at home. The Mother confirmed the correct address [in the ”I” Section] and the phone was returned to owner.
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Easter with Police and Fire in Greenhills
This Easter saw the 84th Annual Greenhills Fire Department Easter Egg Hunt conducted on the Commons. This year, we had great weather, great times,
and great finds by all during a fun tradition. No real
eggs are used – plastic eggs are filled with candy or
gold dollars. Prior to Easter, Officer Brandan Young,
shown below left, joined firefighters and their families
on the afternoon of April 10th coloring Easter eggs at
the station. Sergeant Tony Patton is shown at right
at the Easter Egg Hunt along with firefighters. Below
right, Police Officer Andy Moore is shown passing a
football at the event while Assistant Fire Chief Ockie
Hoffmann looks on. Below that photo, Fire Chief
Tony Spaeth and his crew are shown at the event, one
that makes Easter in Greenhills truly special!
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Spring is here, and that means

lots of rain and storms will be in the forecast. These tips can help:

o

Make sure your tires are properly filled with air and that their
tread is not worn down;

o

Make sure that your windshield wipers are clearing water off of
your windshield properly;

o
o
o
o
o
o

Pack a rain jacket or umbrella;
Watch for downed power lines – if you see one report it!
Remember when the power is out to have a working flashlight somewhere in your house;
Drive cautiously when it is wet outside;
When walking in the rain, stay on sidewalks and crosswalks;
Remember, if the traffic lights are out, the intersection becomes a 4 WAY STOP. You
must treat the intersection like a stop sign.

Crime, Traffic, and Activity By the Numbers
During the month of March, the department made 12 criminal arrests, including charges for criminal trespass, disorderly conduct,
operating a vehicle under the influence, drug paraphernalia, and
failure to appear. We responded to 172 incidents, including 30
squad runs, 12 warrant service attempts, nine trouble runs, seven
parking complaints, six reports, six lockouts, six suspicious vehicles, six attempts to locate, and six domestic violence complaints. We provided mutual aid in 18 instances, issued 49
traffic citations, 42 written warnings, and investigated six traffic crashes. Each crime was analyzed for geographic,
temporal, and other factors. Details follow.
Classification of Offenses

Incidents Reported
This Year
(March 2022)
0

Incidents Reported
Last Year
(March 2021)
0

Previous Month
(February 2022)

0

Last Year
Year To Date
( January - April
2021)
1

This Year
Year To Date
( January - April
2022)
0

-1

Robbery

0

0

0

2

0

-2

Aggravated Assault

0

0

0

1

0

-1

Assault

0

0

1

0

1

+1

Domestic Violence

1

1

2

5

3

-2

Burglary

0

1

0

2

1

-1

Theft

2

1

3

7

5

-2

Other

8

12

2

39

22

-17

Juvenile Drug Law Violations
Juvenile Liquor Law Violations
Juvenile OVI (DUI)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Juvenile Curfew Violations

0

0

0

0

0

Juvenile Other Criminal Violations
Grand Totals

0

1

1

2

1

-1

11

16

9

59

33

-26

Rape
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Offenses and Incidents
(Total = 172)
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Offenses and Incidents by Weekday
(Total = 172)
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Monthly Crime Analysis Report –March 2022
Offense/

Geographic

Temporal

Victim/Target

Suspect

Suspect

MO

Report #

factors

factor

descriptors

descriptors

vehicle

Factor

(reported)

Physical
evidence

descriptors

Burglary
None
B&E
None
Thefts
22-532

22-573

Street

Thursday

“H” section

1015

Yard

Wednesday

“F” section

1100

Single Family
Home

Saturday

M/B-28

Unknown

Unknown

Victim stated that unknown suspect(s) stole
a handgun from his
truck

No

OLR church

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown suspect(s)
stole an air conditioning
unit from OLR

No

F/W-38

M/W-41

None

Victim stated that suspect hit her. Suspect
stated that he did not.
No physical evidence
no charges

No

Vandalism
Assaults
None
Domestic
violence
22-497

0145

“D” section

Homicide/Robbery/Arson/Sex Offense
None

Find Us on Facebook!
Try out another way to find timely updates about Greenhills! We would
like to welcome you to our new Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/villageofgreenhills.
The Greenhills Police Department will upload news and interesting content frequently, including updates such as crime alerts, weather alerts,
power outages and much more. Be sure to FOLLOW us on Facebook
to receive notifications about the latest news from Greenhills!

